HemisFair 1968, scheduled in San Antonio, Texas from
April 6 to October 6, 1968, is the boldest and most imaginative endeavor in the history of the Southwest. For six
months, the Texas World's Fair will inform and entertain
more than seven million visitors from nations throughout
the world.
Imaginative plans have been developed for a theme
concentration wherein the exposition wiU conduct a centuries-deep probe into the diversified cultures of PanAmerica-the history, art, reHgion and socio-economic development of each of the nations of this hemisphere-and
the significant contributions to their development from
other continents.
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INTERNATIONAL E:\"POSITION OF 1968
By the
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PllOCLAMATION
WHEREAS HEMISFAIR 1968, an intcmational exposition with the theme,
"The Connuence of Civilizations in the Amcrica,," will be
held in San Antonio, Texa.1, during the six montru beginning
April 8, 1968. and
WHEREAS this intcmational exposition is designl'd to reaffinn common ties
among the Americas as well as with the continents and countries from which our forefathers came; to incrl'ast' mutual
understandini; to strengthen thl' foundations of peace and to
share our cultures, our knowledge and our skills for a more
promising future, and

WI IE REAS the exposition will provide a dramatic medi11m for the p<--ople of
our hemisphere to exhibit the symbols of ancient cult\1rcs and
contemporary hit·, and to clt'monstratf' the relationships between their aru, religions, and social dcvelopmt'nt, and

FOUNDATION

]27 Perry•Brooh Buildi119, Austin, THes

WHEREAS the exposition wiU encourage travel and stimulate technical, trade
and cultural exchange be~n the Old and New Worlds, and
TSA OFFICERS FOR

1968

D•niel 80011e, Abilene
...
Put President
M•c• Tu119ate, Jr., Ho,nton
Preside11t
President Elec~
Howard R. Barr, Austin
Nolen E. Barrid, Lubbock
Vice President
Vica Pre,ident
Gu11tar koetter, Hou,ton
Douglu Steinmen Jr., 8eeumont
Vice
Pre11dent
Don Edw•rd legge, Austin
Secretary Tr..,.
GeorgP F. Hariell 0,11.,
R•gionel Director
Reg,n•ld Roberts, Sen Antonio Pruident TAF

WHEREAS such an evt'nt is appropriate to commemorate the two hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the bilingual City of
San Antonio, Te,ia.~, "The Gatt'way of Latin Amt'rica," and
WHEREAS the Congreu by an Act appro, c<l Octo~r 22, 1965, ( Public Law
No. 89-284) aud1orized and requested the President to issue
a Proclamation calling upon the several States of the Union
and foreign countries to take part in the exposition, and
WHEREAS The Covemor of the State of Texa.1 has agreed to serve e.s Commissioner General of the Exposition :md to invite the se-veral
Stiite$ of the U11ion to participate therein;

fSA 0IAECTORS FOR 1968
George lo•ing ··Abilene Chepter
Phil Bible
Au1ti11 Chapter
Eer) Merr•II, Jr. ..._
-· 9rno1 Chapter
Herris A. Kemp ·········- -·- 0ellH Chepter
Cl:nton McComb, --··
_ El Puo Chapter
T. E, H•rden, Jr.
Fort Worth Chapter
Pre,to11 Bolton
Hou,ton Chapter
8. Mcl11to1h Summen
lower Rio Gr•nde
Velley Chapter
How•rd W. Schmidt
Lubbock Chapter
8. W, Crain, Jr.
North..,t Tu•s Chepter
Vernon L. Helmke
Sa11 Anton;o Ch•pter
Gly11n L Harri,
Southeast Teus Chapter
Jeck Rice Tur11er
Te res Coast.I Bend
Chapter
Ruuell A. Meg•rt Te1H Pe11he11dle Chapt•r
David R. C•rn•h•n
'ffec:o Chepter
Joh11 Willie--.... Guy
'ffest Te1H Cl,apter
Robert Leon Wingler "'ffic:hiia Fella Chapter

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Lyndon 8. Johnson, President of the United States of
America, do hereby anthorize and direct the Secrelaf)' of State
to invite, on my behalf, such foreign countries as he may
consider appropriate to participate in this international e-,;position.
I~ WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal
of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE AT the City of Washington this eleventh day of November in the year
of our Lord, 1965, i..nd of the independence of the
United States of America, the one hunched and
ofocticth

By the President:
(S) Lyndon B. Johnson

Secretary of State:
( S) Deao Rusk
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WILSON, MORRIS, CRAIN AND, ANDERSON
HOUSTON

CHENAULT & BRADY, ME(.HANICAL ENGINEERS
EOISON PRICE, INC., ELECTRIC:AL ENGlNEERS
P. G. BELL COMP ANY, CONTRACTOR

BANK OF HOUSTON
HOUSTON, TEXAS

This hank occupies a full city hlock on the most im·
porlant thoroughf,m• in I lomton, se1<·c.·t<-d lo give thl'
hank maximum <'X}lO~ur<·. Thl' hank now has $15 million
and this huitdin~ i~ meant to hous<' it,; r<>quircm<>nts for
~rowth to $40 million.
In keeping with the id<'a of maximum e,rposure, th<>
hankin~ room is an all-glass, column free spa<..'C, simple
and dramatic, containing the officers' nrea, pubJic space
and tellers' space. TI1e lower level c-ontnins hookke<'pin~
area, vault, conference rooms. toilet'I and mechanical
area,;, Also on the site is parking for 61 cars, and a drivein banking facility with four stations.
ff){Af AKHIJfCJ'
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BANK OF HOUSTON

The structure is a 90 ft. x 90 ft.
exposed steel two-way plat.e•girdC'r

grid, supported by ei~ht colurnm
located at <Juart.er point!. of the
,;pan. Th<" steel is painted. Coffers
of the grid are lined with mineral·
fo,~ured acoustical tile. on which
are incandescent downlights. Floor
is terrazzo. Tellers' counter has teak
front and marble top.

The simple, yet dramatic space,
lends quiet dignity and confidence
to the everyday banking experience.
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TI-IE CONFLUENCE OF CIVILIZATIONS IN THE AMERICAS

There is something in the nature of man that will not tolerate
the unexplored. Always he finds his perimeter of ground too small,
and restless stirrings prod his feet until he has gazed from every
peak.
Following this elusive music hundred of centuries past, daring
peoples from the East spread in wandering migrations across the
earth.
1. Begin with the World.
In time they found the Americas.
From Asia they came across the Bering Strait into the northern
lands; from Polynesia, pressed by Pacific winds to Colombian and
Californian coasts; and from Australia, through the ice of Antarctica
to the tropics of South America.
Here were men of courage and strength to master a wild but
fertile land, and from their seeds grew the pre-Columbian American
2. Move to the Western Hemis- civilizations, cultures finally to bloom as brilliantly as any on earth
phere.
with the Mayas, the Incas. and the Aztecs.
While the civilizations of the Americas matured, Europeans
brought a Western wisdom and technology nurtured by the ages.
Crossing the same ocean, seeking the same adventure and inde·
pendence, they came first to conquer and eventually to share. Then
came the African, who, bearing not hopes but chains, poured his
desolation into an art never seen outside this hemisphere.
3. hplo,e the paths from the Old
From this vast confluence of civilizations were born the AmeriWorld to the New.
can cultures. Their parents and their dowry were the Old World: the
New World was their home.
This new land held forth a promise of abundance and freedom.
In return, it threw down a challenge of hard work and idealism. Brave
men took up the challenge and fulfilled the promise. Such is the
growth of this bold land that the challenge and the promise will continue to grow greater, and such is the mettle of these people that
the
potential will be realized.
4. A new way of life is estabIn celebration of this common history of the Americas, in
1,shed bJ the meeting and
merging of thi, Old and the appreciation of the legacy of four continents, and in reaffirmation
New. The Process is continuing- A Confluence of CMl- of these natal ties, the International Exposition of 1968 has been
conceived.
iutions in the Americas.
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1968 VVORLDS FAIR,SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
FERIA MUNDIAL1968.SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
OltltlJA,tr, 1061

APR6-0CT6
ABR6·0CT6
•

Helicopter view of the Tower of
the Americas as it reaches about
one third of its tota) height. The
tower was built by the continuous
slipfonn method, ou a .24-hour per
day, 6-day per week schedule.

TOWER OF THE AMERICAS
O'NEIL FORD: ARCHITECT
DARRAGH & LYDA AND
H. A. LOTT: CONTRACTORS

Dominating the center of t}le 9'l acre site Remis Fair
1968 "ill be the 622 foot Tower Of The Americas,
the tallest observation tower in the \Vestem Hemisphere ( other towers: Washington Monument, 5.5.5 ft.;
San Jacinto Monument, 570 ft.; Seattle Space Needle
600 ft.). Three glan-fronted elevators wi1l whisk 27
per!-ons each to the top in 43 seconds. From the revolving restaurant and observation levels at the top,
1750 visitors an hour will he able to view the scenery
as far away as 100 miles. The doughnut-shaped dining
floor, seating 312. wi11 make one complete revolution
every hour to gi\'e diners a panoramic view of the
city and South Texas countryside.
II

llnni,J-".ur 6'i - a m•\\'
l.i11J of \\Orlll f,ur-1\ wdl on
11, \\ ,1' hl t omplehon I lt·m1,F,11r
"1II ( Ollllld,· \\!Iii lht· 2.'.'10th ,111111

of ~.111 Antonio, tht• n,11ion\
l·hh (irgt·\t ut~. Tlurtv fon·it:11 l'Otm·
Im·, ,md m,1m• md111-tr1.1l <·xt11h1tor, .1rt·
,·,1)t•1 t,·d to 1,.. on h.1ml lo i.:n·d tlw anh11p.1kd 7 to II 1111111011 \1,1tor, 1111• 1h1·nw of
II, nmF.11,- 1,•nl,·r, on 111.111 ,md lihton· ,111<1 tht•
, .1riou, ,-,l11l>1ts
c-rnph.1\1/t· tlw t onlln,·11<·1• or
• 11h11n•, \,1,111 Eur0[}(',111 \fnt,111 .mcl 11,1ti\1• .\nwr
it·,m-in tlu• :,.:,.\, \\'orld Tlu· , ulturt·, of P.111 .\m,·r-i, ,Ill , 01111lr11·, ,incl tlw \IC:111111 .1111 l 011trih11hom to 1lu·1r
dP\dopnwnh "1II l1e• f1•,1h11,·tl .1ln11g ,, ith 1•,hiluti11c: nal1om old \\orld ,mil ll<'W t1-ll111g tlu ,r f.i,..111,1tin!! ,tori,·,
\\-11ill' 11 will follow in th(' ~r.uul tr.t<lition of p,1,1 "'orld fairs,
H1•111i,F,1ir promi\l'~ to have a 1mi,pu- pt·Nmality .111cl n·,ult Finl.
11, lo,: ,,lion i, in tl1m ntown S.m .'\11101110 ,, ithin ll frw I,),)(\., of hig
,ton·~. holt•I, ,llld the .o\l.11110, 'i,·t<md tlu• ()2 ,l<'n· f.tir ~ih• (S1•attlf'
\\'orld'~ F.1ir ;:; :acn.-~. Sh: Fl,,~\ (hrr T,·,.1~ 15 .u·n·, 1 11.ld h1•t•n tic-lwtf'<I
for urban d,·wlopmt•nt. ,o th1• $150 1111llio11 pro1N·t will IM· a major stt-p
lorw,ml in t'OO\'t•rtin~ the arc>a iuto ,1 ,11,11 urh,m t~>rt· of 1-d11t·.1tion and
rc><·r('allon. rw·rrn,mf'ntlv. Thin.I, IO,t•,1.,hli,h tit(' urh,m deH·lopment on 'IOUOd
footini:-. the m,1jor structures at tlw f;ur will l>f' ix•rrnanent.
\l'l"-,lr\
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LANDSCAPING
Ninety-two acres of botanical splendor wilt be one
of the many wonders created by HemisFair 1968. An
ambitious land'lcaping program, running in conjunction
with the huilding program, is tramforminJ.! th(' on<'·
time industrial and residential area into a floral wonderland of ground cover. sbade trees, lagoons, foun·
tains and sculpture.
HemisFair's botanical inheritance was rich; the site
was abundantly laced with approximately 1,500 mature
trees, mostly pecan and hackberry. An assortment of
rarer specimens, including tulip trees, avocado trees,
Italian cypress and lime and orange trees was also to
be found, along with the jonipt>r, persimmon and shrub
varieties of bay laurel and loquat. To these indigenous
aboreal citizens will be added an additional 500 trees.
mostly from the immediate Hill Country area. And
HemisFair's long-range version of Aroor Day t•ntails
engineering wonders right along with tho!.c of a hor·
tkultural nature-some of the tree,; to be moved onto
the site are 40 feet tall, with t)i.mk diam('tcrs of 18
inches. Most of the smaller trees to be transplanted
will be fast growing sycamore, Poplar and chinabcrry,
whil<• the larger ont•s will be chiefly elm and live oak.
\Vith careful placement and overall deJign, the tree
planting will result in a natural cooling system as wf'll
as an aesthetic joy. Approximately 75 per ct•nt of
Hemi~Fair walkways will be .shaded.
Such indigenous flowering plants as hon<>ysuckle,
ja,minc and many varit•tics of flowering vines will
dominate the horticultural color scheme.
Other plans include a night garden, with .sornl.'l 30
to 40 varieties of night-blooming pJ.mts: a hemispheric
garden, with representative plants from every country
in the hemisphere, and an aquatic garden in the lakt>
and lagoon ar«.>a.

WATERWAY
Landlocked HcmisFair 1968, 150 miles from the
nearest navigable wah!r, will Sf'e more boat traffic per
hour than the Panama Canal. Gondolas, dining harges,
flowerhoats and other members of the llemi-,Fair armada will travel almost a mile in a happy. haphazard
trip around the perimeter of the entertainment area.
Concerts, mariachis, flamenco dancers and other en·
tcrtaint'r'i will utilize t}1is m<"thod of locomotion to
bring their free p{'rformances to all visitors on the
Hcmi,;Fair 'lite.
UHUIJtY, 1961

TRANSPORTATION
At a multi-peopled intcmationaJ exposition, nothing
succeeds like aCC{''>.S. 1lt>misFair 1968 will have it. All
of the areas of the <>asy to-experience exposition will
be neatly tied to~t>ther by a 7,000-foot long minirail, a
mil<" of waterways for hoat tr:1ffic, and .several milt's of
flowc•r-hordcrl'd footpaths. Soaring above it all will be
1,400 feet of skyride, about 80 ft•et lugh.
The minirail will m<'and<'r ddightfully past the front
of almost every exhibit on the sit(' and will even visit
the int<•rior of a few of them.
The wotcrwoy ambles arouncl in much the ,amt•
fashion. Vi,itor:. c·rm view th<, fair via <•xcursion hoat
or river taxis, or can dine on a private or party-type
harge. Near the northeast t'(>mer of th<• site the waterway forms an irrc~ularly shapt>d lakt• of some three
acres, ample for ac1uatic shows or water skiing. A
great fountain will dominate thr centrr of the lake.
Walking tbc numerous footpaths could easily prove
th{' most intt-resting for a fair-wide visit. In addition
to furnishing access to every exhibit and conc<•ssion at
the ex~ition, thcst' path~ and many plazas will be an
adventure in horticulture and arboriculturc.
Getting to the ~ite from downtown wi11 be one of
the most delightful surprises for V('tcran fairgoers. It
is just a few minute\ walk from rnost of the major
hotels to any one of tht> five gates to the exposition.
One gate serves th{' Inkmationa1 Sector, three enter
from the 5,500-car parking lot. and ont> is on an e'!';ten·
sion of tl1{' fabled San Antonio River. The latter wi11
be the most picturesque, serving gondola-home visitors
from almost any p<>int in the downtown hwiness
center.

u

The flags of the American nations flutter in front of
the old German-English School in San Antonio. The
buildings were constructed in 18.59 by German settlers.

HEMISFAJR 1968 HEADQUARTERS BUILDINGS-

The bu.ilding housing HemisFair 196S's general offices is nearly 108 yean old. It is fitting that during much
of that time the structure served a number of educationdl institutions, for education will be one of the major
themes of HemisFair.
In 1859, a froup of forty young intellectual-. from San Antonio's leading German-English families. distressed
by the Jack of education.tl opportunities in the frontier city, decided to found the German-English School, with
a curriculum designed to further the type of classical ecluc-dtion that they themselves had acquired in the Old
Co\lDtry,
The cornerstone of the new school was laid on November 10, 1859, on the 100th anniversary of the birth
of German poet Friedrich \'On Schiller. to whom the school was dedicated.
The German-English School operated until 1897, when financial difficultie,; forced the selling of the property. Later, in 1903, George W. Brackenridge acquired the land and presented it as a gift to the school board,
and for the next twenty years, until 1923, it housed the George W. Brackenridge Grammar School
Between 192.'3 and 192.5. the historic ol<l buildine;s at 421 South Alamo Street were occupied by the Thomas
Nelson Page Junior High School. Then in 1926 San Antonio Junior College took up residence in the building
and remained there until it moved to its new campus in 1951.
In 19.53, the school board traded the property to the city for San Jacinto Park. From that time until HemisFair 1968 acquired it in 1964, the German-En~lish School housed the local Civil Defense and County Welfare
offices.
Restoring the old buildings, and maintaining as much a.,; possible of their original chann has been slow and
difficult, but well worthwhile. There is not a member of the HemisFair staff who does not take a genuine
pride in his offices, nor one who would not prefer them to the most modem glass and concrete skyscraper.

,.
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The challenge to designers and
builders wa,; clear. Under tight •
deadlines they are producing a fair

that will fulfill all <"xp<><:tationc;. At
the ,;ame time. they kept in mind
the "duaJ use" concept of the fair
pl,mncri in convertin~ tht> fair after
it do,;es to a permanent <>ducational

and recreational part of the community.
The San Antonio Community and
Convention Center is a perfect eitarnpl<> of th<> dual use approach in
de,;i~n and construction. Dramatically iJlustrating tht> mood and personality of the citv. the center has
thr<>c 'main struc'tures-a dr<'ular
10.500 scat art>na; an exhibit hall
with 9.=;,000 sq. ft. of t>xhihit space,
2~ meeting roo1m and a banquet
hall for 3000; and a 2<¼l0 seat
thc.'ater.
Famed Guatemalan artist, Carlos
Merida designed and exe<.-uted a
1.10 foot mosaie glan tile mural for
tht> theater. The mural has he-en
donated to the city by Mr. and ~fr.;.
I\.e Kampmann, Jr.

CONVENTION
CENTER
~()()NAN & KROCKER AND PHELPS & SIMMONS & ASSOCIATES
ASSOCIAl ED AR( HI l'ECTS & ENG IN HRS

'1

PLA7 AS DEL MUNDO-Th«. forC'ilft gov..rnmC'nt Kctot _.ill houK
,be olftc,al nh,bil'l of many paniopeung nauons, and w,11 future
in,ernauonal markt1 atHS and totally enttrtainnic,nt from all o,er
1hc, ... o,ld. Fottigo ro:11auranu ,.,II sc,,v( foods impot1..t from 1hr par.
1iupaon11 countrieo.

The ante-bellwn charm of the government sector
of HemisFair 196.S was created by the only people
who could do the job perfectly-ante-helium artisans.
Major buildings that wiJI fa<'e on the international
market plaza, and several other of the exhibit buildings in the area, arc- century-old dwellings with great
architectural and historical significance. Most of the
historic homes in the area on<'e Jined Go1iad Street,
a segment of the famous old El Camino Real followed
by Franciscan monk,; and conquistadores centuries
ago. A Portion of the acequia madrc-thc centuri<'s
o)d, man-made canal that brought water to the defenders of the Alamo-was uncovered during excavation, and is being restored for display during t1ic international exposition.
The governmental area, immediately acros,; the
street from llcmisFair headquarters. enjoys extensive
tree cover made up mostly of pecan and hackberry.
The buildings will be linked together with broad
walkways around 13 intimate plazas containing pools
and fountaim or sculpture.
Twenty foreign exhibitors will display ,,ithin its
separate exhibit Hrca, products and cultural contributions which have served to advance and complement
the civilization of the Americas. Exciting variations
of pre,;entation \\ill be found in each of the pavilions.
The <'XPosition theme will serve to unite the hventy
foreign exhibitors and lend overall continuity to the
ll

INTERNATIONAL

EXl-IIBITS

MOOl'LAR 81 ILDING ARCHITECTS

ROBJ:RTS, ALLEN & II ELMKI:

fair-goer's comprehension of the confluence of civilizations. European innu('nces will ht, highlighted as Italy
focuses upon her contributions in art and fashion,
Germany UPon emphasizing its contribution in the
development of the New World and Texas, with
f'rance presenting an encompassing portrayal of her
past, present, and future advanc('S nf both cultural
and scimtific significance. The Belgian pavilion will
teatur<' elegant displays of tht• luxury industries of
that country. ih fin<' cuisine, art, ta(><'stries, paintings
and weapons in addition to fascinating the visitor
with a diamond cutter practicing his skills. The five
Central American !>tates will join together, depicting life-size 'iC'<'n<'s through slide and film pr0sf'ntations, directing further attention to a courtyard of
static exhibit" from th(' five countries. Spain's cxhihih will trace the paths of its early (:'xplon•rs to
these shores, and show the profound influence of
Spain on the Nt•w World; Panama will inrorporate
a workin~ moch•I of the Panama Canal into its exhibit; and France will offer a spectmm of attra<'tiom: fa!>hion shows, livestock <'Onferenccs, appeariln<.'(''> by not<"d French perfonners, antiqu<> auto
shows, a~ well as, a number of other activities. Similar
colorful and imaginative approaches will be utilized
by all participating <'ouotries, weaving a web of intemational fascination throughout the exPosition
grounds of JlcmisFair '68.
UXA$ AIICHITIC1

Bureau of lntemationaJ E:irposition rules require a world fair to
provide an enclosed space for
foreign exhibitors. Designers for
HemisFair chose modular, slopedroof structures and fitted them onto the site almost \\'ithout stirring
a leaf on the existing trees. The
design and construction permits
easy dismantling for salvage value
after the fair, or easy conversion
to permanent use, all at minimum
expense.

Steel outlines the shape of International Exhibit buildings.

International Exhibit building,
ready for occupation and finishing
by foreign exhibitor. To dcmon-.tratc erection speed and show prospective exhibitors the interior design possibilities, llcmi~Fair hui1t
six fully c<Juipped buildings in six
weeks.

HE ~I I SF A IR , 6 8

Completed exhibit building.
FIIIUIA.lf.''f, 19'8
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THE INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES
ARCHITFCIS

CAUl) ILL RC)\VLETT SCClTT
nm·qoN

A~S<X IA'I f,. ARCHI I H-rs

CALLINS & WAGNER
SAN ANTONIO
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Continuing the dual use approach
is the Texas pavilion, the Institute
of Texan Cultures. Intended as a
center where visitors can see, hear
and discoveT the origim and later
elements in the ethnic history of
Texas culture, the building after the
fair will continue this function and
will expand into research and a
state information center.

As the visitor approaches the Institute, he will be able to see only
the top of the 64-ft. high building.
It will be surrounded by sculptured
earth berms, landscaped with grassy slopes, Texas shruhs and native
wild flowers. Main entry is across
the bridge over a pool in front of
the warm, light-colored main facade. Once on the bridge, the visitor will be able to see the entire exterior of the three-level <.'Olonnaded
structur<>. The materials are architectural oonc·rete incorporating native limestone aggregate, native
granite and glass.

,reaUAA'I', " "

DUE TO A SINGULAR CfRCUMSTANCE of time and space. Texas is heir
to an amazing)y rich and complex cultural heritage. This vast land area,
with its rich soils and healthful climate, was thrown open for settlement at
a time when people from many lands were seeking sanctuary from political
oppression, relief from economic disaster, or simply enough room in which
to live and grow. Texas land was plentiful, and unlike that in other unsettled areas, it was free.
The story of the people who came to Texas in these early days, and are
still coming in amazing numbers from all over the world, will be told to
HemisFai~ visitors in 1968 by the State's official exhibit. This is a warmly
human story of adventurers and entrepreneurs, impoverished peasants and
wealthy noblemen, hardy frontiersmen and idealistic scholars. It will be told
in individual human terms.
An attempt has been made to find who was the first of each kind of
Texan to come; who followed from his homeland. why and how. Some came
as organized parties or in subsidized colonies, while others c·ame sin~ly, on
tht>ir own. Some settled in tight ethnic dusters, retaining to this day an oldworld flavor in their communities. The Germans of Fredericksburg and New
Braunfels. the Norwegians of Norse, the Danes of Dannevang and the Poles
of Panna Maria are examples. Others, like the English, Scotch and Irish, s<.'attered through the population and were quickly assimilated.
Tra<.'ing the flow of immigration by each group, the exhibits show the
evidences still dear on the Texas sc·ent' of their origins and their impact.
Always the story is told, as much as possible, in terms of individuals, showing the contributions of each group to Texas by tellin~ of the significant
accomplishments of outstanding individuals from that group. There were
only a few Dutch who came to Texas, for example, but the wholt> course
of Texas history was changed by a single Dutchman-an absconding tax
collec·tor from the Nt•tbcrland~ who posed in the new world as the Baron
dl· Bastrop.
Even Texans will he due som<.' surprises wht>n they look at the plain
historic record of who they are and where they <.'ame from. Contrary to
popular lt>~cnd, the Irishman, the Engli,hman, the Italian and the Ne~ro
were playing their roks in Texas lfritory centuries before the first An~loAmerican crossed the Sabim•. The first Jt'\\ in Texas history wa!. Gaspar
de Sosa. governor of a State of Spanish ,texic:o, who led an expedition a<:ross
We<;t Texa.-. in 1590. The oh.lest eontinuous settlement in Texas is that of the
Tiguas, who were brought to the Ysleta area, near El Paso. in 16SO. They
are still there.
An examination Qf any single phase of Texas' development shows the
melding of forces from many heritages to make Texas what it has become.
In the oil busine.,,, it was a native of Virginia, Toi Barn•tt, who drilled the
first producing well; a Cz~h immigrant, Anthony Luc·as ( Luchlic·k), who
brou,ght in the Spindl.-top gusher; and the grandson nf a Poli,;h settler, Harry
Wiess. who was one of the mo,t powerful figures in TPxas oil circles in
modem thnt's. Among leaders of the Texas oil business today are the descend.mt,; of immigrants from many lands.
A central dome, sixty by eighty ft>et in diameter and two stories taU, will
contain the dramati<: hi~hlight of the show. This is an ultra-modem film
and slide presentation, using 36 s<:reem. The viewer will find himself surrounded by movies and slides sequences depicting eVC'nts which show the
yaried groups making up the Texas pop11l.1tion. Such colorful events as the
blessing of the shrimp fleet at Calwston. the annual ceremonies of the
Tiguas at Ysleta1 and "A Night in Ohl Frt•deric·kshur((' will na,;h acros,; the
wide-screen areas, while interesting details from tht>se ceremonies are seen
simultaneously on !>urrouuding small screens. The entire show is synchronized
and will have its own accompanyin~ mwic.
2,

~UNITED STATES PAVILION
ARCHITECTS

MARMON - ~H)K ASSOCIATES
A striking new design for a theater structure and

a totally new concept in wide-screen motion picture
presentation will be featured in the $6,750,000 United
States pavilion. ActuaUy the- United States effort wiJl
feature two buildings: the unique confluence theater
and an exhibit bui1ding.
The Exhibit Pavilion, in three-dimensional exhibits,
contains artifacts, graphics, narrations, legends and
other presentation techniques, all telling the story of
how th<' United States has achieved its present confluence of cu1tures.
The marble and glass theater, 218 ft. in diameter
and 74 ft. high, will seat 1158 persons. After visiting
the exhibits building, the audience wil1 enter the
theater from a landscaped courtyard into a large foyer,
and then wi11 he s<•ated in three st'paratf' segments.
A 20-minute- movie based on the theme of the international exposition, "Tile C'.,onfluence of Civili7..ations in the Amt•ricas," will be shown in the Confluence Theater. The three-phase movie will ('Xamine
·The Legacy," "'The Harvest" and 'The Promise" of
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American culture.
The audience will enjoy a completely new experi(~nce in theatrics during the three phases of the performance. lnitia1ly, the theatf'r will h(> divided into
three 400-seat theaters, with the first phase of the
movie being shown on three separate 15 by 20-foot
<;<.'recns. For tht> second phase, the screens will enlarge to 20 by 40 feet. Before the third phase, the
wa1ls dividing the groups will be raised into the ceiling
and the three s<.'r<'ens will disappear into the floor.
The l ,200 persons in the audience wi11 be joined for
the final phase, which will he shown on a vast, 50
by 150 foot s(·reen, the world's largest SE'gtnented
curvilinear screen.
Following the fair, the Federal pavilion will he
adapted for puhlic use or may become part of thr
lntrr-American Education Center, which is planned
to include a "School of Tomorrow," n Media and
Communications Center, research and development
facilities, a Pao Ameri<.·an student exchange in1,titutc
and a mu1tilingual libr.iry.

TU,U AltCHlfl'Cl

HE~1ISFAIR

'68

Spontaneity is the word. Call it Happenings- HemisFair '68 will be a pl.lee
of fun and action, where surroundio~s
change as utterly and instantaneou~ly
a.s a kaleidoscope. Fair~oers will be
sWTOunded by a shifting tableau of
fireworks and fountain~. bagpipes, mariachis, water spectacles - and should
not be surprised to see a chamber mu•
sic quartet towed along in a baroque
wagon.

In today's fast-moving Space Agt,
HemisFair's institutional exhibitors have
set out to help you regain your sense
of wondtr. Thcy11 guide you through
th<· fa~cinatin~ world of ('Omputers and
talce )'Ou decades into the future for
a loolc at things to rome; they'll surround you with vividly recreated 5'.'l'nes
from hismry - the tlhihits are a deli~htful blend of amazement. entertainment and amusement.

When the gates to HemisFair '68
open on April 6, 1968, the fint of the
Fair's 7-10 million visitors will step Into the New World-into a re-creation of
the Western Hemisphere as it was
when Cortez arrived, as it has developed since, and as rampant imagination
S('('S
it tomorrow. Tihe Hrst 'World's
Fair ever scheduled in the southern
h.M of the United States, HcmisFair
'68 will be a six-month birthday party
for San Antonio, Ten.~, the world's most
fiesta-minded city, celebrating its 250th
anniversary.

Rilling from HemisFair's 92-acre
downtown site are the exciting showcases that wiJl house the exhibit, of
.:,cores of nations, industries and governments. Ranging from resonant vaulted
domes to the finest filigreed wroughtiron worlc, their mixtures of logic and
magic, <.'Ombined with HemisFair's
(,Y>mpact size, will create a Fair delightfully varied and easy-to-experience.
Out-of-town visitors will be able to
compress the event into a single day,
or wander captivated for a week.

ART
Such outstanding exhibits
as "Search for Freedom,"
depicting man's stn.1ggJe for
dignity al'\d self.-exprt'.ssion.
blend with the sculpture
and mosaics of promenade!
and pavilions to b.rfog a
rww dimension to the art
of art l''thibition.

FOOD
Feast on a full-course meal
in an elegant restaurant or
grab a snack tn the pleasant atmosphere of an air«mditioned outdoor food
dmter. The menus run
from foreign delicacies to
American hot dogs, all at
moderate prices.

Hemi,Feir boa,h 411 ••citi119 bl•nd of •nt•rt•inm•nt-Y•rything from
gr.. nd oper• to i•U. lro•dwey pl•ys to flying Arlee urob•tic1. A constantly
c:h.i,nging ,ix-month ,c:h•dule of entert•inment from •II the Ameriu, is
..,ured-,nd mo,t of it will be freel
E•perienc:e totel involvement in
sound, light ,nd mov,ment in
the Teras P•vilion', 52-4crHn

Glide to, or through, most of th•
F•ir p•.-ilions on the wonderful
elev•ted Minirail.

-1-lumblt' O,I will have .an iofonnation
center at the main ~.1te to the fair. an<I
will al..o featurt> a film.
-RCA will clemonstnte tht use of computers in the mod<'m cch1c·ational system.
-Kodalc's pavilion will incorporate a
service ~nter for camera fans with a
fascinating demonstr•tion of the use of
audio-visuals.
-Coca-Cola's pavilion w.ill feature a
unique pupp<'t show.
- The Gulf Insurance Group will provide a rest and serv~ area equipped
to handle the needs of mothers of young
children and the weary fairgoer.
-The Pepsico/Frito-Lay area will feature Los Voladomi, the "0ying Indians~
from Mexko.
-Pearl Brewing Company will have an
old-time "Palm Garden" with jautype
enttrtainment.

HEMISFAIR
HEMISFAIR
HE~IISFAIR
FfUU,HY, 196.

'68
'68
'68

dome.

Cllll.DREN'S GARDEN
Chlldren have their special
ddight, in a special a.rca at
Jlcrniffair, where they1I
see shows, make things.
climb thiogs. ride things
and use their abundant
ener~.

P•uie in a ,hedy pin•, betide •
glistening fountein, ,imply to ,e.
I••, snack ot people-watch.
Step from glHming new p.vilion, into century-old homes,
chumi11gly reitored el cefes
•nd shop,.

A flowerboel will t•k• you on • l•IJ cruise around Fielt• l1lend, the world's
cl•nred amuHment area, where you'll find night life. w•ndering meriuhi,.
,h,dy side••" cefe,, w,ter ,hows end en intern•tion.l collection of mid.
w•y rides, g """ •nd di vet1ion1.
One of the most provccativ• and original H•misFair projects under d•velopment is th• fanbstie t•pestry of human ec:tivity known •• GOZARI
where the f,irgo•r finds the fHtu...d performer to b• him1elf . . • no
longer • •p•ctetor but a particip.ant in •n astonishing complex of electronic
1ports. mlni,tur• eutomobile ridn, d,ncin9, composing, painting. and self,
actu•ting color •nd music product,on, , •• • modern Toytown for ell •v••·
Attend the grand opening of •
Grend Opere: "Don C•rlo,"

with M•rilyn Horne, Tito Gobbi.

BiJingual and multi-cultural San Antonio, the city of delightful contrasts, is uniquely
endowed as host for this international e-'po'>ition, the first ever held in the Southw<"Stem
United States. The city's geography, histo.ry and environment bind it tightly to its
neighbon to the South. For centuries, San Antonio has been a crossroad of trade and
culture between the U.S. and Latin America. Nearly hair of the city's 700,000 people
bpealc Spanish as a nativt language. San Antonio retains the grace of Uving native to
l..abn America, providing a most appropriate setting for this American exposition. There
has never been a more dramatic opportunity to present a statement of unity in this
hemisp~. and tht common goals of iu C'OUntries, than is provided by HemisFair 1968,

CORYELL COUN'T Y COURTHOUSE
TEXAS HISTORICAL
ARCHITECTURE

EXCERPTS FROM A GRAPHICAL ESSAY BY GARLAND
ANDERSON, JR., UNIVERSITY
OF TEXAS

The Coryell County Courthouse, as is the case of many Texas County
Courthouses, occupies the focal point of its county seat, Gatesville. The city
is located in the beautiful Leon River Valley where the river makes a
gentle bend and swings east. The Courthouse site holds a commanding view
of both the city and surrounding countryside. The citys streets which surround the building were layed out in a strict northsouth grid by its founder
and donor, R. G. Grant, in 18.54; and thus, when the present Courthouse
was built, the major axis was to lay along this north-south axis with its major
entrance to the soutli. As was the case in many county seat communities,
the business district built up around the base of the Courthouse and the
area became known as the "square."
The front or south facade is a "tri-partite" scheme with the central element
a free-standing colonnade and full pediment with an arcaded base flanked
on either side by square shafts
topped with small metal dad
domes. The north facade is similar
to the south free-standing colonnade resting upon an arcade entry;
yet, it is much smaller and instead of being flanked by the two
square shafts, it is flaoked by two
curved walls which sweep hack
and enclose the Courtroom spaces.
The east and west facades are
similar to each other and ore
limited only to an arcade entry.
The building's interior spaces
are divided into basement, three
floor,; of offices and courtroom

space, and a central rotunda
space.
The central rotunda space,
which is octagonal in shape, is
fonned hv the intersection of the
four entry halls and rises for four
levels and is topped by an enclosed stained glass dome, with
the latem and major dome above.
County records show that on
Febmary 11, 1897, the Commissioners Court a~reed to levy taxes in order to build a courthouse
as well as a jail. In all the minutes
that mention the courthouse pro-
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gram, one specification was emphasized-the courthouse was to have a
cupola at the top with a Seth Thomas clock in it with a hdl of not less than
800 pounds. It wasn't until May 15 that an architect, W. C. Dawson, was
t-mployed to draw plans. The buildm~ contract was let to Tom Lovell for
$61,486.00. Additional money was needed from time to time and the final
project cost ( including furnishings) was $73,694.69.
The Coryell County Courthouse, like so many others, was planned for and
designed as a structure of grandeur for its time. The courthouses, have
through the years, proven to be designt.-d such that expansion and mo<lemiution onJy resulted in destroying their character or resulting in destruction.
The people of Coryell County have, since the building's erection in 1897.
taken pride in their Courthouse. The building has been given to the city of
Gatewille to keep in trust for the county and its future generations. Take
away the structure and you take a big part of the county's history and
character-the hourly clock bell. the focal point of the county seat, tbe
,ymbol and seat of county government. a town center, and a gathering place.

.. . . ..
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PLANNING VERSUS OR FOR THE INDIVIDUAL
"The Nation's Consultation on the Future Environment of A Democracy: The Next 50 Years/1967-2017."
A conference whkh will focus on planning for society and the individual in the next 50 years will be held
April 5-7 at The University of Texas at Arlington.
The tw~day meeting is sponsored by The University of Texas System and the Gulf Southwest Chapter
of the American Institute of Planners as one of 10 follow-up meetings of an AIP c.-onvention held last October
in Washington, D.C.
Chairman of the regional conference is Prof. Hugo Leipziger-Pearce of the School of Architecture at The University of Texas at Austin. William R. Ewald, Jr., a Washington planning consultant, is the AIP's designated
correlator for the UT Arlington meeting.
Several papers have been commissioned for presentation at the conference, each dealing with the social,
•
economical or physical planning aspects of life.
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Texas Architutural

Foundatiori offers
scholarships irt
architutu ral tducation
and sponsors research
in tht pro/tssfon.
Contributions may be
made as memorials:
a unumb,ancc with
pu,pou and digntl)'.

extra

long
lor
extra

savings!
LONG BARREL FITTINGS
tor oft-the-floor installations
It 1s generally conceded that off· the· floor
fixtures are more sanitary and far eas,er to
mamta,n than the pedestal type. Now . . Josam
makes them even more desirable by reducing
their 1nstallat1on c-osts. for example, the new
Josam Vertical Long Barrel F1tt1nss eliminate
caulk joints 1n the slab . permit water closet,
lavatory and bath to be wasted into a single
frtt1ng ... saving matenal, time and money.
Also Horizontal Long Barrel Types
Write for Manual F-4

Diatrid Salea R('pr('at'1ttatiV('
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a. ARNOLD COMPANY
29 Wa-up Drtn
P. 0. Bo1 71146
tto&aston, Ttxas 77007
Phone: 864-7733

JOE P., DILLARD & ASS()(:., INC..

110 lil•nutttturt.nr Strut
P. O. lo1 lOSJJ

D1lln, Tens 75107

Pllont: 748-7708

JOS4• •AIIUFACTOIIIIIG C()., •tCHIGAII CITY, 1110, 46360
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THE INSTITUTE
FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS
The oldest ,md most renowned Gcm1an Institution to
foster international cultural affair.;, '"THE INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS." celebrated
recently its 50th Anniversary in the cit) of Stuttgart.
Cenn.iny.
The Highlight of the ceremony w:L'i the puhlic announcement and tht> awarding of the "MEDAL OF
MERIT.. of the Institute for outstanding achievements in the fit•ld of international cultural exchange.
The most prominent guest was Chancellor Kurt G.
Kiesin~er, and otlwr honor guests participating were
Lord Chalfont, British Foreign Minister, Dr. A. Klett,
Lord-Mayor of Stuttgart, Sir Frank Roberts, British
Ambassador to Germany. Dr. II. filhinger, Governor
of the State of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Prof. Walter
Hallstein. former President of the European Common
Market Commission, Vke-Presidcnt of the German
Bundestag, Mr. SchO<'tte.
Mr. Gerslion Canoon, loral Arcliitect and German
Consul was sell"Cted for this high honor, given in appredation of his distinguisht>d mt?rits for strengthening and furthering the cultural and humanitarian ties
between the federal Republic of Germany and the
United States of America.
Mr. Canaan is <.·o-founder and president of the Dallas
Goethe Center, initiator and chairman of the German Day in Texas and was instrumental in bringing
ahout the Presidential 'Von Steuben Day' Proclamation of 1964, recognizing for the fir;t time the contributions and achievements of all Americans of German descent.
Canaan, a Berlin native, <·ame to America in 1947 as
an Apprentice with the late famed, Frank Lloyd
Wright, Architect. He is a member of the American
Institute of Architects, Tex:as Society of Arehitects
and the Consular Corps of Dallas.
•
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ABANDONED SERVICE STATIONS
Remarks by W. H. Miller, Vice President of Marketing

American Oil Company will assume oil industry leadership in community beautification by razing abandoned service stations that arc unsightly.
In several recent speeches to oil industry groups, Miller has called for a solution to the critical industry-wide
problem of the profusion of abandoned, boarded-up, eyesore stations. He told jobbers that American Petroleum
Institute Marketing committee is already talcing a hard look at what can be done to solve the problem.
But in the last analysis, it wilt be up to the individual suppliers-and jobbers-to take the action that must
be taken if we are going to stop contributing to urhan blight.
Instructions have been issued to aH of the company's re~ional managers to implement a new, broad-scale
policy on the disposition of abandoned service-station outlets. That any building we abandon for service station
purposes, and which is not suitable for other uses that art~ acceptable and pleasing to the neighborhood and
rommunity. will be dfmolished.
The poHcy will be put into effect immediately where the property is owned by American Oil. Where
facilities .are leased from other landlords, negotiations will be undertaken as soon as possible to provide for company disposal of buildings and other improvements when the lease is terminated.
We recogniu that a program of tearing down buildings. removing pumps and pump islands, and in some
c:-ases ripping out driveways, is going to cost a good deal of money. but we believe that in the long run-and
not too long a run, at that-the benefits of improved image and weatcr respect will mcnn greater opportunities
for us to serve the public.
•

In this
fine Brentwood home .. .
there is no compromise
with quality
THE
SPECIFICATIONS
CALLED FDR GENUINE
CLAY MISSION TILE
Rustic charm, achieved through the skillful use of
clay mission tile and other age-old building materials.
characterizes this superbly designed home in Brentwood, California. Since the days of the Dons, clay
mission We has been a distinctive mark of residen·
tial architecture. It imparts beauty, color and an
unmistakable stamp of quality to the contemporary
architecture of today, as it did to the traditional
architecture of the past. Recognizing its unique
11ersatility, Architect Jack White specified only genuine clay mission tile - from the kilns of San Valle.
After all, if it Isn't clay ... it Isn't tile.

San~lle

TILE KILNS

MISSION TILE.

S ,•u ae,,jj
lleprnentati.e for llldow1ci-CeU1cloft Rooh111 lite. Q..arrr lite and Na1ton Bric, 1n Callforrua and Arlftlllll
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CLAY SHINGLE
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1258 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90038 • TELEPHONE (213) 464 -7289

TEXAS- NEW MEXICO DISTRIBUTOR: LUDOWJCI-CELADON C.OMPANY, DALLAS
~fHU~IY, 19U
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